IN THE WINGS

Sunday, April 8, 7:00 p.m.
- CCM Orchestra & Jazz Series -
Philharmonia Orchestra and Jazz Ensemble
Mark Gibson and Scott Belck, conductors
“Black Dahlia—An Evening with Bob Belden”
Three-time Grammy Award-winner Bob Belden joins CCM Jazz and the Philharmonia for this amazing soundtrack that was awarded five stars and masterpiece status from Downbeat Magazine. Featuring Grammy nominee Tim Hagans on trumpet.

Location: Corbett Auditorium
Admission: $12 general admission, $5 non-UC students, UC students FREE

Jazz Series Sponsors: Christopher Dietz & Family and Jamey Aebersold Jazz

___

Thursday, May 13, 6:00 p.m. Talkback, 8:00 p.m. Performance
Friday, May 14, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 15, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 16, 2:30 p.m.
- Mainstage Opera Series -
Of Mice and Men
Music and libretto by Carlisle Floyd
Based on the novel by John Steinbeck
Mark Gibson, conductor
Nicholas Muni, director
Based on the classic novel by Nobel Prize-winning author John Steinbeck, this opera tells the story of George and Lennie, two displaced farm hands during the Great Depression. Chasing the American dream to someday own their own stake of land, the pair travels across the California countryside in search of work. When their journey leads them into trouble, one friend must make a tragic choice to save the other. Sung in English with supertitles. A talk back event featuring special guest Carlisle Floyd will precede the opening night performance.

Location: Corbett Auditorium
Tickets: $26-$28, $15-$17 students
$10 student rush tickets available for the Sunday matinee beginning at 1:30 p.m. on May 16th.
Season Design Sponsor: Macy's

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.

CCM ORCHESTRA SERIES PRESENTS

PHILHARMONIA

MARK GIBSON
music director
CHEN LIN
guest conductor

Friday, March 9, 2012
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.

THE OTTO M. BUDIG FAMILY FOUNDATION
Program

Piano Concerto No. 1  Johannes Brahms in D Minor, Op. 15 (1858)  (1833–1897)
  I. Maestoso
  II. Adagio
  III. Rondo. Allegro non troppo
Edward Neeman, piano*

—Intermission—

Symphony No. 4 in E Minor, Op. 98 (1885)  Johannes Brahms
  I. Allegro non troppo
  II. Andante moderato
  III. Allegro giocoso
  IV. Allegro energico e passionate

*Winner of 2012 CCM Piano competition, student of Professor James Tocco

Philharmonia
Mark Gibson, music director
Chen Li, guest conductor

Violin I
  Wooram Kwon, concertmaster
  Zhang Ying, assistant concertmaster
  Stephen Nordstrom
  Byong Gul Seo
  Yang Liu
  Minhee Bae
  Xia Xia Zhang
  Yi An Chen
  Yabing Tan
  Hanna Jin
  Keija He
  Jae Eun Lee
  Erica Dicker
  Hyesun Lee

Violin II
  Chang Ji, principal
  Evan Hurley, assistant principal
  Sara Jin
  Jumi Lee
  Christine Prindle
  Xingye Hao
  Qiao Yu
  Yu Lin Liu
  Soo Ji Kim
  Chun Ni Hsieh
  Eun Joo Ahn
  Sang Young Lee
  Eun Young Chung
  Eunhye Son

Viola
  En Chi Huang, principal
  Keita Tanaka, assistant principal
  Natasha Simmons
  Damian Nelson
  Melissa Tschamler
  Travis Rollins
  Kelly Meyer
  Kevin Nordstrom
  Rose Reidermiller
  Akiko Haga
  Karoline Leal
  Jeongeun Kim
  Nari Choi
  Johnnia Stigall

Cello
  Pu Chen, principal
  Ya-Han Chang, assistant principal
  Tim Kwan
  Margaret Conley
  Youngchul Go
  Matthew Harman
  Chia-Wei Lu
  Yu Hsuan Yang
  Yi Ching Lee
  Chiao Hsuan Kang
  Carmine Miranda
  Anna Bumiller

Double Bass
  Bryan Andrews, principal
  Pei-Heng Chang, assistant principal
  Jon McCullough-Benner
  Ian Murdoch
  Andrew Mehraban

Flute
  Hae Ri Kim *
  Xin Peng
  Lyndsay Eiben *
  Cleo Leung
  Bo Kyung Kim *
  Jihyun Park

Oboe
  Joseph Bucci *
  Kelly Diaz
  Thomas Friedle
  Alexander Pons *

Clarinet
  Stephen Savage
  Andrew Stafaniak *
  Weily Shay
  Elisha Willinger *

Bassoon
  Marko Bajzer
  Randall Dennler *
  Tyler Wilkins *

Contrabassoon
  Cullen Blain